
 

 

 

It’s unanimous. Industry analysts are recommending RadiantOne FID, our federated identity and directory
integration service, when it comes to delivering IAM and IGA identity-driven initiatives and saving
organizations invaluable time and resources. This month we will be diving deeper into these
recommendations with exclusive webinars, a virtual workshop, and complimentary analyst report. 

Webinars: 
3/11: The Benefits of Providing Your Federation or Existing WAM Solution with a Single, Integrated
Source of Identity 

3/25: Achieving Successful Digital Transformation and Zero Trust Architecture: The Identity Integration
Imperative—with KuppingerCole's Martin Smith 

Event: 
4/14: TechVision Workshop—2021: Future Proofing Your Identity and Access Management Program 

Resource: 
Gartner’s Access Management Buyer's Guide

 

WEBINAR: 
The Benefits of Providing Your Federation or Existing WAM Solution with a Single,
Integrated Source of Identity

Learn how to organize and add flexibility to your existing identity infrastructure so you can seamlessly
respond to changes, today and into the future. During this webinar we will discuss RadiantOne FID’s
unique ability to extend and boost the performance of your existing WAM solution (CA SSO, ISAM) or
federation solution (Ping). 

Date: Thursday, March 11, 2021 at 11:00 AM PT | 2:00 PM ET 

https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/webinars/y2021/webinar-3-11-2021/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/webinars/y2021/webinar-3-25-2021/
https://techvisionresearch.com/2021-future-proofing-your-identity-access-management-program/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/portfolio-single/report-buyers-guide-for-access-management/


REGISTER

 

WEBINAR: 
Achieving Successful Digital Transformation and Zero Trust Architecture: The
Identity Integration Imperative—with KuppingerCole's Martin Smith

Join us for a new webinar with Martin Smith, of KuppingerCole Analysts, to hear insights regarding today’s
identity management problems for large enterprises and how to best achieve digital transformation without
compromising security. We will take a look through the lens of several different business scenarios
including mergers and acquisitions, extension of on-premises IAM to the cloud, supporting secure remote-
work, and implementing compliance with new privacy regulations. 

Date: Thursday, March 25, 2021 at 11:00 AM PT | 2:00 PM ET 

REGISTER

 

EVENT: 
TechVision Workshop—2021: Future Proofing Your Identity and Access
Management Program

TechVision Research is offering a complimentary half-day online workshop to assist medium/large
enterprises in updating their IAM foundation in light of tremendous disruption and the resulting “New
Normal.” The workshop takes a fresh look at the events of 2020 and the steps that large organizations can
take to both engage and protect their expanding digital foundation. As enterprise business leaders aspire
to become more nimble and prepare for a secure digital transformation, IAM systems and services will be
tested in unprecedented and disruptive ways. This online event will help organizations better understand
the path forward. 

Date: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 at 9:00 AM-1:00 PM PT | 12:00 PM-4:00 PM ET 

REGISTER

 

RESOURCE:
Gartner’s Access Management Buyer's Guide

According to a recent report from Gartner, many access management projects begin with a directory
consolidation initiative. Opting for a directory sync approach using virtual directory tools—rather than full-
blown Microsoft AD consolidation—greatly streamlines projects by simplifying the externalization of
authentication and authorization.

DOWNLOAD

https://radiantlogic.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_zElpYiCYQzmeHezkW__sNQ
https://radiantlogic.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_RUhfxrg6RXu7NWAkdni1bw
https://techvisionresearch.com/2021-future-proofing-your-identity-access-management-program/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/portfolio-single/report-buyers-guide-for-access-management/

